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Series Editor: Alan Howe 
Motivate your students to achieve real progress in English. Core English KS3 is a new set of 
resources created to support delivery of the new Key Stage 3 curriculum for English. It helps 
your students make progress in reading and writing at 11–14, in readiness for GCSE and 
beyond.

•  This new series focuses on the core knowledge and skills that students need to build a firm 
foundation for GCSE English study

•  Each book contains stand-alone learning sections that can be used flexibly to deliver skills 
developmentally and progressively – and can work within or alongside your current scheme  
of learning

•  Each learning section has clear objectives, focused activities, self-assessment and ‘Focus your 
Effort’ sections – helping students to study independently and identify stronger areas, and areas 
they need to improve 

•  The longer assessment tasks help students demonstrate progress and evaluate their own skills  
and knowledge

•  Print and online versions of the Teacher’s resources offer clear, straightforward teaching plans, 
answers to activities and time-saving PowerPoint slides, ready-made for front-of-class teaching 

The Core English series consists of three parts:

Core English
G O  O N L I N E  T O  V I E W  SA M P L E  PA G E S

Title

Boost your 
progress in 
Reading and 
Writing

Real Progress  
in Reading

Real Progress  
in Writing 

Components

Student’s Book

Teacher’s Book

Online Teaching and 
Learning Resources

Student’s Book

Teacher’s Book

Online Teaching and 
Learning Resources

Student’s Book

Teacher’s Book

Online Teaching and 
Learning Resources

Year group/Purpose and Aims

Year 7
Catch up/boost resources for  
students who have not yet mastered 
key aspects of reading and writing

Years 7-9
Resources to support good  
progress in reading comprehension 
and critical reading

Years 7-9
Resources to support good progress 
in writing effectively and accurately  
for a range of purposes and  
audiences

Find out more about this series, view sample pages and trial Dynamic Learning 
for free at www.hoddereducation.co.uk/coreenglish
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Student’s Books
The Student’s Books have self-contained learning sections, full of activities and guidance focusing on 
a core aspect of reading or writing, aligned to the new National Curriculum for Key Stage 3.

•  In-built progression for every unit so that students build a firm foundation for GCSE study

•  A flexible structure to supplement and complement your existing scheme of work, adding focus 
and rigour

•  Short, well-designed learning journeys, moving through active exploration or investigation and 
building understanding to lead towards consolidation at the end

•  Contains the essential core skills, knowledge and concepts that students need to know

Teacher’s Books 
The Teacher’s Books help you to support, embed and extend learning for students as they work on 
the accompanying Student’s Books. 

•  Teaching notes, guidance and answers to help you guide your students

•  Suggestions for tailoring the activities to suit the needs of your students

•  Assessment advice and ideas for ‘Next Steps’ so you can help students to continue to make 
progress

Dynamic Learning 
Powered by Dynamic Learning,  Teaching and Learning Resources provide a range of teaching 
approaches to support all aspects of the Student’s Books in a straightforward way, helping you to 
add a powerful dimension to the teaching and learning potential of the Student’s Books. 

It contains:

•  Customisable PowerPoint resources for each learning section of the Student’s Books, suitable for 
display on an interactive whiteboard for whole-class teaching

•  Downloadable teaching notes and answers to all the activities

•  Ideas for extension and follow-on activities that will stimulate and challenge more able students

•  Meaningful assessment advice and ideas so that your students can continue to make progress

Also available:

•  Whiteboard eTextbooks

•  Student eTextbooks

Core English KS3

Boost your progress in Reading and Writing  Student’s Book    9781444169010 £13.99  

Real Progress in Reading Student’s Book    9781444168952 £13.99  

Real Progress in Writing Student’s Book    9781444168983 £13.99  

Boost your progress in Reading and Writing Teacher’s Book  9781444176230 £50.00  

Real Progress in Reading Teacher’s Book    9781444176254 £50.00  

Real Progress in Writing Teacher’s Book  9781444176278 £50.00 

  This title is available as an eBook. Please see the inside back cover for further details. 

Dynamic Learning

Core English  9781471825415 From £720.00 + VAT 
This includes Teaching and Learning Resources and Whiteboard eTextbooks for the Student’s Books which are 
also available separately.

Sign up for a free 30 day trial or subscribe at www.hoddereducation.co.uk/dynamiclearning

Core English
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Quickstep English
G O  O N L I N E  T O  V I E W  SA M P L E  PA G E S

Grammar, Punctuation, Spelling, Vocabulary and 
Handwriting
Sue Hackman 
Help your students build a strong base in English with this new series of resources comprising 
guidance, practice and tests across the five key skills of grammar, punctuation, spelling, vocabulary 
and handwriting. 

This set of resources supports your students as they develop into competent users of language.  
The no-frills, no-nonsense approach is flexible to use by individuals or with a whole class, online or  
in print. It’s ideal for first teaching as well as catch-up with smaller groups. 

•  Builds learner competencies with four progressive levels of difficulty 

•  Covers aspects of English that students often find tricky to master

•  Saves you time with ready-made learning material that offers clear, consistent teaching examples 
and tips

This series is available in print or online via Dynamic Learning. 
How to use Quickstep English:

Evaluation packs
Available for each Stage, each pack contains one copy of each of the workbooks and one copy 
of each of the tests. 

Tests
Each test book is available in packs of 10. Students take Test A (pre-test) to check where  
they need to improve. After working through the workbooks, they take Test B (post-test) to 
check what they have learned. Answers are available for free at  
www.hoddereducation.co.uk/qesecondary

Workbooks
Available in packs of 10. One workbook covers each of the five topics: Grammar, Punctuation, 
Spelling, Vocabulary and Handwriting. Each workbook is subdivided into short units of 
instruction followed by ‘Things to try’ and short end-of-unit tests. 

Students take  
Test A to see 

what they need 
to work on 

Topic workbooks 
are selected 
according to  
Test A results

Students take  
Test B to check 
what they have 

learned 

Print

For more details and full contents visit us at www.hoddereducation.co.uk/qesecondary
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Teaching and Learning Resources
This online subscription service is perfect for independent work and self testing, as an  
alternative to print resources.

Powered by Dynamic Learning, Teaching and Learning Resources are available for each Stage and 
cover all five topics: Grammar, Punctuation, Spelling, Vocabulary and Handwriting, plus Test A (pre-
test) and Test B (post-test). The instruction is delivered in a student-friendly, dynamic and interactive 
way. All tests are automatically marked and students can view feedback with their scores.

Order or sign up for a free 30 day trial at www.hoddereducation.co.uk/dynamiclearning

Learner Stage

Evaluation Pack 9781444195446 £10.50

Grammar Workbooks 9781444192216 £18.00 Pack of 10

Punctuation Workbooks 9781444192223 £18.00 Pack of 10

Spelling Workbooks 9781444192230 £18.00 Pack of 10

Vocabulary Workbooks 9781444192247 £18.00 Pack of 10

Handwriting Workbooks 9781444192254 £18.00 Pack of 10

Test A 9781444192414 £18.00 Pack of 10 

Test B 9781444192421 £18.00 Pack of 10 

Improver Stage

Evaluation Pack 9781444195453 £10.50

Grammar Workbooks 9781444192261 £18.00 Pack of 10

Punctuation Workbooks 9781444192278 £18.00 Pack of 10

Spelling Workbooks 9781444192285 £18.00 Pack of 10

Vocabulary Workbooks 9781444192292 £18.00 Pack of 10

Handwriting Workbooks 9781444192308 £18.00 Pack of 10

Test A 9781444192438 £18.00 Pack of 10

Test B 9781444192445 £18.00 Pack of 10

 

User Stage

Evaluation Pack 9781444195460 £10.50 

Grammar Workbooks 9781444192315 £18.00 Pack of 10

Punctuation Workbooks 9781444192322 £18.00 Pack of 10

Spelling Workbooks 9781444192339 £18.00 Pack of 10

Vocabulary Workbooks 9781444192346 £18.00 Pack of 10

Handwriting Workbooks 9781444192353 £18.00 Pack of 10

Test A 9781444192452 £18.00 Pack of 10

Test B 9781444192469 £18.00 Pack of 10

Advanced Stage

Evaluation Pack 9781444195477 £10.50

Grammar Workbooks 9781444192360 £18.00 Pack of 10

Punctuation Workbooks 9781444192377 £18.00 Pack of 10

Spelling Workbooks 9781444192384 £18.00 Pack of 10

Vocabulary Workbooks 9781444192391 £18.00 Pack of 10

Handwriting Workbooks 9781444192407 £18.00 Pack of 10

Test A 9781444192476 £18.00 Pack of 10

Test B 9781444192483 £18.00 Pack of 10

Dynamic Learning

Quickstep English Dynamic Learning 9781471825354           From £480.00 + VAT 
This includes Teaching and Learning Resources for each stage, which are all available separately. 

Sign up for a free 30 day trial or subscribe at www.hoddereducation.co.uk/dynamiclearning

Order  
your Evaluation  

Packs to see  
which stage is  
right for your  

students!

Quickstep English
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Intervention Tasks for Key Stage 3 
Reading and Writing

Series Editor: David White

Develop your students’ reading and writing skills at an individual level with these  
highly-targeted intervention tasks.

This series is based on our Upgrade English online resources and is fully aligned to the new Key 
Stage 3 Curriculum. It provides sharply-focused intervention tasks, with sets of teacher notes and 
accompanying student worksheets and a star system to help you tailor your teaching and track 
students’ progress.

Each intervention task is focused on a specific skill, such as types of punctuation, finding information 
in texts and using vocabulary, allowing you to target precise areas requiring further work. The tasks 
are easy to implement, with clear, photocopiable worksheets for students to complete and teacher 
notes that provide guidance on how to complete the task, answers and responses, and assessment 
and marking.

•  Helps you demonstrate your students’ progress using our straightforward 1-4 star system to identify 
the level they are working at as they move through tasks

• E nables you to easily tailor resources to differing students’ needs and ensure that they are 
developing their skills in the areas that need the most work

• P rovides the flexibility to set tasks to groups or individuals, with worksheets that students can 
complete independently either in class or at home 

• Conveni ently works with any assessment system so that you can easily identity and target areas  
for improvement

• Is f ully aligned to the new Key Stage 3 Curriculum and ensures that your students are ready  
for GCSE

Intervention Tasks for Key Stage 3 Reading and Writing

Intervention Tasks for Reading Book 1    192pp  9781471838347  £80.00

Intervention Tasks for Reading Book 2    192pp  9781471838354  £80.00  

Intervention Tasks for Writing Book 1    164pp  9781471838361  £80.00  

Intervention Tasks for Writing Book 2    192pp  9781471838378  £80.00  

  This title is available as an eBook. Please see the inside back cover for further details. 

Download sample pages at www.hoddereducation.co.uk/interventiontasks

NEW
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Upgrade English

Series Editor: David White
This virtual filing cabinet of catch up and keep up online digital resources for Key Stage 3 and 4 
English provides a range of sharply focused intervention tasks for reading, writing and speaking 
and listening.

Student tasks give evidence of attainment and link to an online tracking system that will report and 
record performance in individual tasks, helping you move your students up to the next level  
of achievement.

•  Boost progress in every skill and subskill of English through learning targeted to your  
students’ needs

•  Tailor intervention resources to fit differing students’ needs

•  Use the detailed planning resources provided to teach tightly focused catch-up sessions

•  Provide work for students to complete independently either in class or at home

•  Create customisable reports so you can produce clear evidence of your students’ progress

•  Conveniently works with any assessment system

•  Everything stored securely online in one place to make it as easy as possible to use

•  Available as four levelled titles and as a value bundle

Dynamic Learning

Upgrade English Dynamic Learning Online Package 9781471825293 From £400.00 + VAT 
This includes all 4 Upgrade English Teaching and Learning Resources, which are available separately, as below.

Upgrade English Teaching and Learning Resources Levels 2-3  9781444155921 From £125.00 + VAT

Upgrade English Teaching and Learning Resources Levels 3-4  9781444155938 From £125.00 + VAT

Upgrade English Teaching and Learning Resources Levels 4-5 9781444155945 From £125.00 + VAT

Upgrade English Teaching and Learning Resources Levels 5-6-7 9781444155952 From £125.00 + VAT

Sign up for a free 30 day trial or subscribe at www.hoddereducation.co.uk/dynamiclearning

             

“After using Upgrade English I have seen a definite improvement in my students’ 
skills. It enabled me to target different skills with different students in one session,  
concentrating on individual students’ needs.” Mike O’Neill, Pen Y Dre, Merthyr

“The tasks and sessions are all prepared for you. It is a good time saving set of 
resources.” 

Lucie Gray, Mayfield School

“I have found this a very good resource; it is quick and easy to see the progress and 
attainment of individual students. I think it will be good to use as part of APP for 
students.”  

Hayley Stubbs, Merrill College
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Hodder English Interactive Starters
Karen Blake, Linda Hill and Nick Wells 
Adapted from original material by Sue Hackman, Alan Howe and Patrick Scott
This easy-to-use interactive CD-ROM is packed with invaluable Word and Sentence Level activities 
for whiteboards and data projectors.

Hodder English Interactive Starters

Year 8 CD-ROM 9780340938843 £245.00 + VAT

Touchstones Now
Michael and Peter Benton
The popular and trusted Key Stage 3 anthology – completely updated to meet the demands  
of today’s classroom and the National Curriculum.

•  Develop your students’ love of poetry with a rich selection of poems ranging from Chaucer to  
modern-day poets

•  Enable students to examine how differing poetic constructs work 

•  Help students to explore poetic themes and study individual poets through features like  
exploring paintings through poetry

Dynamic Learning
Powered by Dynamic Learning, these Teaching and Learning Resources offer an interactive version 
of the anthology.

•  Grips your students’ attention with video and audio performances from some of today’s leading poets  

•  Saves you time with extensive lesson plans, PowerPoint presentations and teaching notes on how to 
use the interactive resources 

•  Engrosses your students with interesting explorations of themes such as ‘Magic and Mystery’ and 
‘Poems and Paintings’ 

View sample pages and access exclusive free Teachit resources from Trevor Millum’s Poetry Place at  
www.hoddereducation.co.uk/touchstones

Touchstones Now

Anthology 9780340965788 256pp £17.99

Dynamic Learning

Teaching and Learning Resources 9781444116151  From £150.00 + VAT 

Sign up for a free 30 day trial or subscribe at www.hoddereducation.co.uk/dynamiclearning

NATE (National 
Association for 
the Teaching of 
English) is happy 
to recommend 
Touchstones Now 
to all its members.

 CD-ROM

Key Stage 3
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English for Common Entrance

Kornel Kossuth
Help pupils succeed in their exams with brand new resources designed specifically for the  
revised Common Entrance English syllabus. 

English for Common Entrance 13+ Study and Revision Guide
Breaks down the content into manageable and straightforward chunks with easy-to-use, step-by-step 
instructions that guide pupils through all aspects of the Common Entrance exam.

•  Gives pupils guidance on how to recognise and answer all literary prose and poetry  
comprehension questions

•  Provides practical guidance on writing skills and developing effective techniques for section B  
essay questions

•  Reinforces and consolidates learning with Examiner’s tips, guidance and Test Yourself  
activities throughout

•  Illustrates how pupils should approach the examination itself in the final section 

Download a free PDF with the answers for the Study and Revision Guide at  
www.hoddereducation.co.uk/commonentranceenglish

English for Common Entrance 13+ Practice Book
This book of practice questions and mock exam papers gives pupils the practice they need as they 
prepare for the new ISEB Common Entrance in English 13+ exam.

•  Reinforces the skills and knowledge pupils need to tackle exam questions with confidence

•  Includes five complete mock exam papers that sharpen pupils’ exam technique

•  Targets the essential skills pupils need to master in order to do well in the exam

Hodder Education is a 
Publishing Partner of the 
Independent Schools 
Examinations Board (ISEB).

English for Common Entrance 

Study and Revision Guide    128pp 9781444199628 £16.99

13+ Practice Book 112pp 9781471804113 £15.99

13+ Practice Book Answers 96pp 9781471804144 £10.99

  This title is available as an eBook. Please see the inside back cover for further details. 

Key terms throughout provide focused explanations  
of the key terms and concepts pupils need to know.

Examiner’s tips give specific 
and precise information useful 
to pupils in exam technique or 
‘things you need to know’.

Test yourself activities 
provide a chance for pupils 
to put what they have 
learned in a section into 
practice.

In Detail boxes elaborate 
on a particular concept 
in an easy visual way that 
pupils can pick out.
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Globe Education Shakespeare

Globe Education
This series presents a bold new approach to exploring Shakespeare’s plays in the classroom. 
Activities and unique resources from Shakespeare’s Globe enable your students to actively engage 
with each play’s language and key themes in both print and digital formats. 

Printed play texts are in large format and in full colour throughout, with stunning photographs from 
Globe productions.

•  Engage your students with easy-to-use resources with activities directly opposite the text and a 
clear glossary

•  Help your students understand characterisation, themes and language with active approaches, 
devised by Globe Education over the past 14 years at Shakespeare’s Globe

•  Introduce your students to differing interpretations of the same play  with actors’ viewpoints from a 
range of productions 

•  Prepare your students for success in Controlled Assessment and Examinations with  
Examiner’s Notes

Dynamic Learning
Powered by Dynamic Learning, the Teaching and Learning Resources bring the play in 
performance into your lessons with interactive tasks and audio-visual content. 

They are designed for use across Key Stage 3 with an emphasis on developing students’ enthusiasm, 
understanding, and achievement from Key Stage 3 through to GCSE.

The flexible Lesson Builder guarantees fantastic personalised lessons packed with resources, saving 
you huge amounts of time. You can even send resources and lessons to your VLE at the click of a 
button.

Bring Shakespeare into your classroom with:

•  Unique video clips from rehearsals and different productions to excite personal responses

•  Targeted activities including presentations with extensive examiners’ comments

•  Photocopiable PDFs and PowerPoint tutorials

•  Comprehensive teacher support and assessment notes

“We loved the pupil friendly layout of these texts. Each page has wonderful pictures 
from Globe performances which bring the text to life and helpful quotes from 
directors and actors. Really fresh and exciting!”
Adrienne Settle, Head of English, The Hipperholme Grammar School

Play Texts

Globe Education Shakespeare: Macbeth     128pp  9781444136623 £7.99

Globe Education Shakespeare: Romeo and Juliet     144pp  9781444136647 £7.99 

Globe Education Shakespeare: Much Ado About Nothing    128pp  9781444145892 £7.99

Globe Education Shakespeare: A Midsummer Night’s Dream    128pp  9781444136661 £7.99

  This title is available as an ebook. Please see the inside back cover for further details.

Dynamic Learning

Globe Education Shakespeare   9781471825859  From £560.00 + VAT  
This includes all four Teaching and Learning Resources which are also available separately. 

Sign up for a free 30 day trial or subscribe at www.hoddereducation.co.uk/dynamiclearning
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Globe Education Shakespeare

The Globe Education Shakespeare series is now available on the  
iBooks Store™

Available exclusively on the iBooks Store™, the Globe Education Shakespeare iBooks Textbooks 
offer a fresh approach to engaging students, helping them to understand Shakespeare’s plays as 
performance texts. 

Each Globe Education Shakespeare iBooks Textbook includes:

•  Audio and video clips plus photos to bring the play texts to life

•  Shakespeare’s World boxes which give succinct explanations of the historical context

•  Examiner study tips to focus students on key areas of study

See page 20 for our new Globe Education Shakespeare for GCSE series, developed in 
partnership with Globe Education.

Globe Education Shakespeare iBooks Textbooks can be purchased by your school as  
part of Apple’s Volume Purchase Programme. 

Visit www.hoddereducation.co.uk/globeeducationshakespeare for more details.

Watch the Globe Education Shakespeare iBooks textbooks demo at 
www.hoddereducation.co.uk/Globeshakespeare

Globe Education iBooks Textbooks

Macbeth iBooks Textbook £4.99

Romeo and Juliet iBooks Textbook £4.99

Much Ado About Nothing iBooks Textbook £4.99

A Midsummer Night’s Dream iBooks Textbook £4.99
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Shakespeare Graphics
Editors: Philip Page and Marilyn Pettit  
Accessible graphic Shakespeare titles to support your students at Key Stages 3 and 4.

•  Each book covers a whole play through key scenes interlinked with plot summaries and specially 
designed illustrations

•  The illustrations promote an understanding of the entire play through visual representation 
alongside Shakespeare’s original language

Shakespeare Graphics

Macbeth Pupil’s Book 64pp  9780340742969 £8.99

A Midsummer Night’s Dream Pupil’s Book 64pp 9780340849361 £8.99

Romeo and Juliet Pupil’s Book 64pp 9780340742976 £8.99

The Tempest Pupil’s Book 64pp 9780340888148 £8.99

Livewire Graphics
Editors: Philip Page and Marilyn Pettit
Highly visual introductions to Pre-20th Century literature that makes some of the great classics 
accessible to students of all abilities

•  Presents a whole novel through a unique combination of abridged text and illustrations

•  Includes annotations throughout to explain unfamiliar words

•  Clearly linked to the curriculum

Livewire Graphics

A Christmas Carol 64pp 9780340782613 £9.50

Frankenstein 64pp 9780340782620 £9.50

Great Expectations  64pp  9780340871614  £9.50

Hodder Graphics
Editors: Ruth Benton Blackmore and Philip Page
This series has been designed to support inclusion and raise standards in reading.

•  Makes the text accessible to students across a range of abilities in a simple and well-tested format

•  Provides an overview of the set text with plot and characters clearly delineated, and focuses on 
aspects that examiners find your students struggle with most

•  Ensures your students gain a thorough knowledge of all the essential elements of the text, as 
specified in the Assessment Objectives

Hodder Graphics

To Kill a Mockingbird (single) 64pp 9780340940105 £8.99 
To Kill a Mockingbird (pack of 6)   9780340942208  £45.00

Of Mice and Men 64pp  9780340928653 £8.99

 

As  
featured  

on Teacher’s  
TV
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GCSE and Literacy

Basic Skills: Comprehension
Glenne Hutchings

Motivating and stimulating approaches for students aged 11 to 14 at Levels 2–4 of the 
National Curriculum. 

•  Teach comprehension skills progressively and reinforce new knowledge with lively and  
enjoyable games 

•  Raise achievement with worksheets packed with engaging and motivating activities 

•  Show why core skills are important to develop through clear explanations 

•  Accompanying notes for teachers provide invaluable guidance on how these worksheets can  
be used to best effect

Basic Skills

Comprehension  96pp  9780340859025  £60.00 Print on demand  

Basic Books 
Don Shiach and Michael Temple

These titles give ideal preparation for English Language tests at Key Stages 3 and 4. 

•  Establishes the user’s strengths and weaknesses with a self-assessment questionnaire 

•  Tests student’s knowledge with a range of practice checkpoint exercises

•  Gives additional opportunities for practice and revision with a chapter of further activities 

Basic Books

Basic Grammar  112pp 9780719570285  £13.99

Basic Spelling  128pp 9780719570261 £13.99  

 

Hodder Literature
David Almond’s Skellig is accompanied by web-based Teacher’s Resource material including  
time-saving full schemes of work, lesson plans, photocopiable worksheets and rich stimulus material. 
Available free on our dedicated website www.hodderliterature.co.uk

Hodder Literature

Skellig David Almond 9780340905548 176pp £8.50

Pre-Twentieth Century Short Stories Jean Moore and John Catron 9780340737422 128pp £12.99
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AQA GCSE English Language

Series editor: Keith Brindle

Authors: Susan Aykin, Keith Brindle, Steve Eddy, Rob Francis, Jude Ensaff, Sarah Forrest and  
Harmeet Matharu   
Target grade improvement at every level and enable each student to reach their potential by 
boosting the knowledge and skills they need to understand the demands of the new AQA  
GCSE examinations.

AQA GCSE English Language delivers more support in understanding and preparing for the new 
question types and exam-paper structure than any other course, coaching your students to their all 
important Grade 5 and beyond.

Student’s Books Grades 1-5 and Grades 5-9

•  Developed by an author team with unparalleled experience in teaching, examining and delivering 
student progression

•  Target your teaching to different ability levels effectively with two tiered Student’s Books:

– Grades 1–5 Student’s Book supports the content and exam skills they’ll need, using accessible, 
less-daunting, texts with extra support for breaking down and accessing the questions

– Grades 5–9 Student’s Book includes texts of greater demand, extending students’ knowledge 
and targeting the top grades

•  Deliver higher levels of improvement and lift student performance by covering exactly what the 
examiner is looking for in both exam papers, question by question

•  Support students’ progression through the grades with annotated responses and student-friendly 
mark schemes

•  Build students’ confidence and ensure readiness for exam conditions with exam practice questions 
and examination tips

Teacher’s Book
The accompanying Teacher’s Book guides you through the new linear specification, providing full 
support with exam advice and activities to teach Grades 1 to 9.

•  Enables you to effectively deliver lessons from the Student’s Books with answers to activities and 
extra support on teaching the content

•  Helps you prepare your students for examination with assessment guidance and exam-focused 
advice on how to apply the mark schemes

AQA GCSE English Language    

Grades 1–5 Student’s Book 192pp 9781471832048 £17.99 February 2015

Grades 5–9 Student’s Book 192pp 9781471832857 £17.99 February 2015

AQA GCSE English Language Teacher’s Book 160pp 9781471831522 £125.00 February 2015

NEW

Print and digital resources to support the current AQA GCSE specifications are also available.  
For more information, please visit www.hoddereducation.co.uk/English.
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Dynamic Learning
Teach the new AQA GCSE English specification with confidence and guide each student to 
achieve their best possible grade with Dynamic Learning, the complete digital solution. 

Teaching and Learning Resources include interactive resources, lesson planning tools, self-marking 
tests and assessment.

The Student’s Book Grades 1-5 and Grades 5-9 are also available as Whiteboard eTextbooks and 
Student eTextbooks.

Dynamic Learning    

AQA GCSE English Dynamic Learning  9781471837852 From £680 + VAT February 2015  

This includes Teaching and Learning Resources for English Language and English Literature and three 
Whiteboard eTextbooks, which are also available separately.

Grades 1–5 Student eTextbook 9781471833519 From £3.75 per student for 1 year’s access March 2015

Grades 5–9 Student eTextbook 9781471833526 From £3.75 per student for 1 year’s access March 2015

My Revision Notes: AQA GCSE English Language
Keith Brindle
Unlock your students’ full potential with this revision guide that provides both the key content 
they need to know and guidance on how to apply it.

•  Plan and focus on the areas students need to revise

•  Improves exam skills with self-testing and exam-style questions

•  Keeps students focused on what they need to know with Key Terms based around the  
exam questions

•  Unpicks each exam question with guidance on how to approach them and specific Revision Tasks

My Revision Notes

AQA GCSE English Language    96pp 9781471832055 £7.99 June 2015

  This title is available as an eBook. Please see the inside back cover for further details. 

AQA GCSE English Language Workbook
Keith Brindle  

Create confident, literate and well-prepared students with this skills-focused, topic-specific  
workbook.

Student Workbook

AQA GCSE English Language Workbook 64pp 9781471833946 £6.00 June 2015

AQA GCSE English LanguageNEW
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AQA GCSE English Literature

Series Editors: Sue Bennett and Dave Stockwin

Authors: Karen Ayrey, David Belsey, Alan Howe, Stewart Fuller, Mike Jones, Kevin Radford
Target grade improvement at every level and enable each student to reach their potential by 
boosting the knowledge and skills they need to understand the demands of the new AQA GCSE 
examinations. 

Working with the Poetry Anthology and the Unseens Student’s Book
Support your students in developing the skills required to understand and respond to every 
studied poem in the new AQA Poetry Anthology.

•  Helps lift students’ grades and build confidence in approaching poetry through student-friendly 
mark schemes and model outcomes

•  Provides approaches to learning all the 30 poems in the AQA Anthology, including vital support for 
comparison

•  Ensures students are prepared for examination with a focus on the skills needed to succeed and 
how to approach the different question types in Paper 2

Set Text Teacher Guides
Effectively teach the set texts for the new linear specifications with clear schemes of work that 
help you cover the text in 10–12 weeks. 

Each Set Text Teacher Guide:

•  Guides you and your students through the set text in an exam-focused way, ensuring students feel 
confident approaching the exam and writing about the text in timed conditions

•  Supports all ability levels with ways to approach the texts for the less able and suggestions for 
extending activities to encourage progression for higher achievers

•  Helps you easily monitor students’ progress with continuous assessment activities

AQA GCSE English Literature    

Working with the Poetry Anthology and the Unseens 160pp 9781471832888 £15.99 March 2015

Set Texts: A Christmas Carol 80pp 9781471833137 £75.00 February 2015

Set Texts: An Inspector Calls 80pp 9781471833144 £75.00 February 2015

Set Texts: Blood Brothers 112pp 9781471832949 £75.00 March 2015

Set Texts: Macbeth 80pp 9781471832925 £75.00 March 2015

Set Texts: Animal Farm 80pp 9781471832918 £75.00 April 2015

Set Texts: Dr Jekyll and Mr Hyde 80pp 9781471832901 £75.00 April 2015

Set Texts: AQA Short Stories Anthology 80pp 9781471832956 £75.00 May 2015

Set Texts: Romeo and Juliet 80pp 9781471832932 £75.00 May 2015

Print and digital resources to support the current AQA GCSE specifications are also available.  
For more information, please visit www.hoddereducation.co.uk/English.

NEW
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AQA GCSE English Literature

Dynamic Learning
The AQA GCSE English Literature Teaching and Learning Resources include interactive resources, 
lesson planning tools, self-marking tests and assessment. 

•  Provides challenge and support material to tailor your teaching for all abilities

•  Provides sample exam questions and student responses where students can ‘be the marker’ to 
develop their exam skills and build confidence towards examination

•  Easily find what you need, when you need it with our resources, which can be uploaded to your VLE

The Working with the Poetry Anthology and the Unseens Student’s Book are also available as a 
Whiteboard eTextbook and Student eTextbook.

Dynamic Learning    

AQA GCSE English Dynamic Learning 9781471837852 From £680.00 + VAT February 2015 
This includes Teaching and Learning Resources for AQA GCSE English Language and English Literature and three 
Whiteboard eTextbooks, which are also available separately. 

Working with the Poetry Anthology and the Unseens  9781471832994 From £4.00 per student 
Student eTextbook  for 1 year’s access April 2015

Sign up for a free 30 day trial or subscribe at www.hoddereducation.com/dynamiclearning

Philip Allan Events
Part of the Hodder Education Group, Philip Allan Events provide high quality CPD courses for teachers, 
revision days for students plus a range of online seminars. Working with experts in the education 
field ensuring you are given the most up-to-date, relevant information delivered in an accessible and 
practical way. 

Don’t miss out! 
Visit www.philipallanupdates.co.uk today for full information on all our events, to book your place or to 
register for e-updates.

The New AQA GCSE English Language Specification

Leeds: Tuesday, 3 March 2015

Central London: Thursday, 5 March 2015

Birmingham: Friday, 6 March 2015

Manchester: Friday, 13 March 2015

Will you be teaching the new AQA GCSE English Language Specification?
Led by Keith Brindle, this workshop has been designed to support you through the changes to AQA 
GCSE English.

You will:

•  learn about the changes and how they will affect your teaching

•  examine approaches to the Reading section of Paper 1

•  explore how to deal with the problems presented by the Reading section of Paper 2

•  focus on how to prepare students to excel on Section B of both Papers

PHILIP ALLAN EVENTS

NEW
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Eduqas GCSE English Language

Series Editors: Jonathan Harrington and Paula Adair

Student’s Book
Paula Adair, Jamie Rees and Jane Sheldon
We are working closely with Eduqas for endorsement of this Student’s Book to support the 
new GCSE English Language specification. 

Help your students achieve their potential at GCSE with extensive practice and guidance on the new 
exam requirements to boost confidence and develop reading and writing skills

•	Encourages students to develop English Language skills and learn effectively for the new GCSE 
specification, with clear coverage of the Assessment Objectives

•	Engages students with a wide range of texts, building confidence in literature, literary non-fiction 
and journalism

•	Clearly guides students through the course with a three part structure; Get going, Practise your 
skills and Be exam ready

•	Helps you understand the new exam requirements through advice and support from an author 
team with a wealth of teaching and examining experience

Eduqas GCSE English Language    

Student’s Book 192pp 9781471831850 £17.99 April 2015

Teacher’s Book
Helps you teach the new specifications to all abilities, with strategies and material to support learners 
at different levels.

Eduqas GCSE English Language

Teacher’s Book 160pp 9781471831874 £125.00 April 2015

Dynamic Learning
Deliver interactive lessons and easily monitor and encourage students’ progress with Teaching and 
Learning Resources via Dynamic Learning.

•	Reinforce students’ exam preparation with access to additional texts across three centuries

•	Engage students with English Language and develop their skills using interactive activities

•	Track students’ progression through the course with self-assessments

Dynamic Learning

Eduqas GCSE English  9781471837876 From £400 + VAT April 2015 
This includes Teaching and Learning Resources for Language and Literature, plus three Whiteboard eTextbooks, 
which are also available separately. 

Eduqas GCSE English Language Student eTextbook 9781471833502 From £4.50 + VAT May 2015

Sign up for a free 30 day trial or subscribe at www.hoddereducation.com/dynamiclearning

NEW

Teaching and Learning Resources and eTextbooks for GCSE Literature are also part of this 
Dynamic Learning package. See page 19 for more information.
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Skills for Literature and the Unseen Poetry
Student’s Book
Paula Adair
We are working closely with Eduqas for endorsement of this Student’s Book to support the 
new GCSE English Literature specification.

Ensure your students are confident in approaching the poetry sections with practice questions and 
model outcomes to develop their skills.

•	Builds students’ confidence in approaching poetry and preparing for examination with model 
outcomes and student-friendly mark schemes

•	Develops students’ knowledge of the poems in the Eduqas Anthology with focused questions on 
every poem

•	Focuses on the skills that students need to understand and respond to different question types in 
the poetry sections

Skills for Literature and the Unseen Poetry

Student’s Book 152pp 9781471831997 £17.99 June 2015

Skills for Literature and the Unseen Poetry
Teacher’s Book
Prepare your students for the poetry anthology and unseen sections and help them to develop their 
literature skills.

Skills for Literature and the Unseen Poetry

Teacher’s Book 158pp 9781471833007 £120.00 June 2015

Dynamic Learning
Confidently teach the set texts and engage your students with interactive and creative lessons 
using the Eduqas GCSE English Literature Teaching and Learning Resources.

•	Supports your teaching of the Literature specification with background information and context 
notes for the 19th Century prose and poetry anthology

•	Reinforces students’ exam preparation with access to a bank of wider reading texts on PowerPoint 
classroom presentations

•	Helps you plan and deliver engaging lessons with the Lesson Builder

The Eduqas GCSE English Literature Skills for Literature and the Unseen Poetry Student’s Book is 
also available as a Whiteboard eTextbook and a Student eTextbooks.

Dynamic Learning

Eduqas GCSE English Dynamic Learning 9781471837876 From £400 + VAT April 2015 
This includes Teaching and Learning Resources for Language and Literature, plus two Whiteboard eTextbooks, 
which are also available separately. 

Eduqas GCSE English Literature Skills for Literature and the  
Unseen Poetry Student eTextbook 9781471832970 From £4.50 + VAT July 2015

Sign up for a free 30 day trial or subscribe at www.hoddereducation.com/dynamiclearning

Eduqas GCSE English LiteratureNEW

Teaching and Learning Resources and eTextbooks for GCSE Languages are also part of this 
Dynamic Learning package. See page 18 for more information.
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Set Text Teacher Guides 
Series Editors: Jonathan Harrington and Paula Adair
Authors: Paula Adair, Liz Britton, Jamie Rees and Nick Duncan
Plan your teaching of the new linear English Literature GCSE with clear schemes of work and 
activities to monitor and encourage progress.

•	Enables you to effectively plan and structure your teaching for the new specifications with clear 
schemes of work that cover the set texts in 10-12 weeks

•	Helps students feel confident approaching the exam and writing in timed conditions with detailed 
guidance through the set text / play

•	Supports all ability levels with approaches to the text for less able students and suggestions for 
extension activities to encourage progression for higher achievers

Set Text Teacher Guides

A Christmas Carol 80pp 9781471833199 £70.00 April 2015

An Inspector Calls 80pp 9781471833014 £70.00 July 2015

Blood Brothers 80pp 9781471839665 £70.00 June 2015

Dr Jekyll and Mr Hyde 80pp 9781471839672 £70.00 May 2015

Lord of the Flies 80pp 9781471839689 £70.00 May 2015

Macbeth 80pp 9781471833168 £70.00 June 2015

Romeo and Juliet 80pp 9781471839658 £70.00 April 2015

The Woman in Black 80pp 9781471839696 £70.00 July 2015

Globe Education Shakespeare
Target student success in the new English Literature GCSE with our new Globe Education for 
GCSE series, developed in partnership with Globe Education.

•  The only GCSE Shakespeare series to offer exam board-specific versions of the set texts

•  Helps students understand characterisation, themes and language with stimulating approaches to 
studying Shakespeare, devised by Globe Education

•  Equips your students for success in the Shakespeare paper by the progression of its skill building 
activities and more formal exam preparation sections

•  Delivers an engaging, exciting approach which anchors students in the text as a play and 
encourages them to achieve their potential

•  Guides you and your students through the key scenes with focused, motivating examiner guidance

Globe Education Shakespeare for AQA

Romeo and Juliet for AQA GCSE English Literature 152pp 9781471851650 £7.99 May 2015

Macbeth for AQA GCSE English Literature  136pp 9781471851599 £7.99 May 2015

Globe Education Shakespeare for Eduqas

Romeo and Juliet for Eduqas GCSE English Literature 152pp  £7.99 May 2015

Macbeth for Eduqas GCSE English Literature  136pp  9781471851551  £7.99 May 2015

Eduqas GCSE English Literature

For the new 
2015 AQA and 
Eduqas GCSE 
English Literature 
specifications

NEW

NEW
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Resources for CCEA

GCSE English Language and English for CCEA
John Andrews, Jenny Lendrum, Aidan Lennon and Pauline Wylie
Complete support for both the examined and Controlled Assessment units. 

Student’s Book

•  Matches the latest CCEA GCSE English Language specification, improving skills for each  
examined and Controlled Assessment unit

•  Offers step-by-step guidance on unpacking specimen questions and tasks, and includes  
practice papers 

•  Includes tasks to help students produce their best work in controlled conditions

•  Provides clear direction for students to develop their reading and writing skills

Online Teacher’s Resource:

•  Offers guidance and support for planning, teaching and assessment with the new specification

•  Provides time-saving photocopiable worksheets to support each unit of the Student’s Book

GCSE English Language and English for CCEA

Student’s Book  214pp 9781444110944 £18.50

Teacher’s Resource (online)  9781444116199 £142.10 + VAT

My Revision Notes: CCEA GCSE English 
John Andrews, Jenny Lendrum, Aidan Lennon and Pauline Wylie
Unlock your students’ full potential with this revision guide which focuses on the key content and 
skills they need to know for CCEA GCSE English.  

My Revision Notes

CCEA GCSE English     96pp 9781444145816 £9.99

  This title is available as an eBook. Please see the inside back cover for further details.

GCSE English Literature for CCEA 
Conor Macauley and Fiona Verner
Presented in an engaging and highly visual way, GCSE English Literature for CCEA gives students 
all the guidance they need not only to build skills but to transfer them to their own texts, helping 
them to get the best results in the examinations. 

Key features of the book include:

•  In-depth spreads for each of the set drama and prose texts

•  Higher and Foundation practice exam questions 

•  Examiner guidance and grade-boosting tips to help your students maximise their potential in  
the examinations

•  Comprehensive poetry support for all set poetry texts for CCEA

•  Checklists throughout the book to help your students develop self-assessment techniques and 
monitor their own progress

GCSE English Literature for CCEA

Student’s Book      192pp 9781444121650 £17.50

  This title is available as an eBook. Please see the inside back cover for further details.
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Philip Allan Literature Guides for GCSE

Help your students to develop a deeper understanding of set texts, boost their confidence and 
improve exam performance. 

•  Advice on how to tackle the assessments

•  Highlight the specific skills that students need to know with the assessment objectives for each  
exam board

•  Help to reach top grades with full commentary on sample student essays showing exemplary  
A* and C grade answers

Philip Allan Literature Guides for GCSE

Philip Allan Literature Guides for GCSE  
Teacher Resource Packs
This series of packs provides thoroughly researched material to help teach the set texts for  
English Literature. 

The packs are designed to:

•  Save you time by providing a wide range of activities ready to photocopy and use

•  Develop your students’ skills with activities focused on the Assessment Objectives

•  Consolidate your students’ knowledge, learning and appreciation of the text, leaving them better 
prepared for the exam

Each pack includes a CD-ROM with Word and PDF files of the whole pack, plus access to additional  
text specific material designed for teachers on the Philip Allan Literature Guide website at  
www.hoddereducation.co.uk/literatureguides 

Teacher Resource Packs

Animal Farm    9781444121414 £6.99   

An Inspector Calls    9781444110234 £6.99

Anita and Me    9781444110296 £6.99 

A View from the  
Bridge   9781444110241 £6.99

Great Expectations    9781444121551 £6.99   

Lord of the Flies    9781444110210 £6.99

Macbeth    9781444121438 £6.99

Of Mice and Men    9781444108729 £6.99

Pride and Prejudice    9781444110272 £6.99

Purple Hibiscus    9781444121452 £6.99   

Romeo and Juliet    9781444110258 £6.99

The Crucible    9781444121421 £6.99

The Woman in Black    9781444110265 £6.99

To Kill a Mockingbird    9781444110227 £6.99

AQA Anthology: Moon on 
the Tides (Character and 
Voice, and Place)   9781444121469 £6.99   

AQA Anthology: Moon on  
the Tides (Conflict and 
Relationships)    9781444110289 £6.99

An Inspector Calls 9781444110326 £99.99

Anita and Me 9781444110395 £99.99

A View from the  
Bridge 9781444110333 £99.99

Lord of the Flies 9781444110302 £99.99

Of Mice and Men 9781444108736 £99.99

Pride and Prejudice 9781444110371 £99.99

Romeo and Juliet 9781444110357 £99.99

The Woman in Black 9781444110364 £99.99

To Kill a Mockingbird 9781444110319 £99.99

AQA Anthology: Moon  
on the Tides (Conflict  
and Relationships)  9781444110388 £99.99

  This title is available as an eBook. Please see the inside back cover for further details.

Every Philip Allan Literature Guide includes online access to an exciting range of multimedia 
resources at www.hoddereducation.co.uk/literatureguides 
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Philip Allan Literature Guides for A level

Series Editor: Nicola Onyett
Help your students develop the knowledge and skills they need to achieve the very best grades.

•  Give your students the confidence they know their text inside out, with insightful coverage to 
develop their understanding of context, characters, quotations, themes and style

•  Ensure they are fully prepared for their exams: each guide shows how answering questions on the 
text will be measured against the assessment objectives of the main specifications

•  Develop the skills they need to do well in their exams, with tasks and practice questions in the 
guide and lots more completely free online, including podcasts, glossaries, sample essays and 
revision advice at www.hoddereducation.co.uk/literatureguides     

Philip Allan Literature Guides for A Level 

A Streetcar Named Desire     96pp  9781444121568 £8.99   

Death of a Salesman     96pp 9781444121582 £8.99    

Frankenstein     96pp 9781444116243 £8.99

Jane Eyre     96pp 9781444116250 £8.99

King Lear     96pp 9781444121605 £8.99    

Othello     96pp 9781444116229 £8.99

Pride and Prejudice     96pp 9781444116236 £8.99

Skirrid Hill     96pp 9781444121575 £8.99   

The French Lieutenant’s Woman     96pp 9781444119855 £8.99

The Great Gatsby     96pp 9781444116212 £8.99

The Pardoner’s Prologue and Tale     96pp 9781444121599 £8.99   

The Wife of Bath     96pp 9781444119848 £8.99

The Winter’s Tale     96pp 9781444117929 £8.99

Translations     96pp 9781444119862 £8.99

Wuthering Heights     96pp 9781444116205 £8.99

  This title is available as an eBook. Please see the inside back cover for further details.

AS / A-level Student Text Guides
For study or revision, these guides are the perfect accompaniment to the set text, providing 
invaluable background and exam advice.

A Level Student Text Guides

Birdsong   96pp 9780340965740 £8.99

Captain Corelli’s Mandolin  102pp    9780860037583 £8.99  

Doctor Faustus     128pp 9780340987841 £8.99

The Poetry of Carol Ann Duffy     96pp 9781844892105 £9.99

The Tempest   96pp 9781844894123 £8.99
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A Level English Literature Teacher Resource Packs
This series of A Level Literature resource packs provides extensively researched material to assist 
your teaching of AS and A2 English Literature specifications. 

•  Create opportunities for a more student-centred learning approach

•  Save hours of preparation time with photocopiable resources

•  Improve and enhance student knowledge and appreciation of set texts

Teacher Resource Packs

Arcadia 178pp 9780340965641 £99.99

Jane Eyre 194pp 9780340965627 £99.99

The First World War Novel - Birdsong 196pp 9780340965672 £99.99 

Pride & Prejudice 221pp 9781444110371 £99.99

The Great Gatsby 204pp 9780340973004 £99.99

For the full list of titles, visit www.hoddereducation.co.uk/EngTRP

AQA (B) A Level English Language Student Workbooks
Dan Clayton
These unit by unit, exam board specific A level Workbooks ensure your students have a record 
of their learning all in one place. Each Workbook provides stimulus materials on all of the topics 
followed by exercises that help your students develop the vital Assessment Objectives. 

Additional exam-style questions help put what your students have learned into practice. Answers are 
available online at www.hodderplus.co.uk/philipallan/workbooks so students can check and assess 
their responses. 

•  Build knowledge and confidence with unit and topic specific exercises

•  Develop your students’ skills throughout their course, right up to the exam 

•  Save valuable preparation time and expense with self-contained exercises that don’t  
need photocopying 

•  Provide instant lesson solutions for specialist and non-specialist teachers 

Student Workbooks

AQA (B) AS English Language Unit 1: Categorising Texts 48pp 9781444164558 £6.00

AQA (B) A2 English Language Unit 3: Developing Language 48pp 9781444164565 £6.00

Buy 5–9 workbooks together, save 15%: £5.10 each         Buy 10+ workbooks together, save 25%: £4.50 each

A Level Resources
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A Level Resources

The English Review
Managing Editor: Dr Sarah Poynting

Online Editor: Luke McBratney
Build the critical skills needed to analyse, compare and contextualise key texts and genres.

Celebrating its 25th year, The English Review is written specifically for A-level students. Articles that 
explore a wide range of texts and genres will broaden their appreciation of literature, and develop 
the critical skills they need. The magazine is also an excellent classroom resource, ensuring teaching 
is student centred and building the skills students need for higher education. 

•  New perspectives on key texts and themes help students contextualise their studies

•  Expert advice on common essay writing issues

•  Looks beyond A-level to studying English at university with advice from teachers and academics

The editorial team at the University of Oxford has been busy commissioning fascinating and focused 
articles for the new volume, including:

•  expert analysis of set texts such as  Pride and Prejudice, The Bloody Chamber and The Great 
Gatsby

•  help with common essay issues such as how to develop an argument and how to use quotations 
well

•  exploration of contemporary texts, including 12 Years a Slave and slave narratives

Online Archive
Comprising 10 years’ of back issues, The English Review Online Archive provides a balance 
of reliable content and easy, 24/7 online access, helping students to deepen their subject 
understanding and improve their research skills at their own pace.

The English Review: Volume 25, 2014/15

Institutional subscription  9781471803413   from £34.00 for 1 year* 
Order an institutional subscription and add any number of associated subscriptions from £12.50 each.

Online Archive 9781471800894  from £150.00 + VAT

*2 year subscriptions also available for print and online archive subscriptions

Order online at www.hoddereducation.co.uk/magazines or email subscriptions@bookpoint.co.uk.

You can trial the archive free for 30 days at www.hoddereducation.co.uk/englishreview.
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OCR Performance Studies for A level
Gail Deal, Mark Lewinski and John Pymm
Give your students the opportunity to develop a multi-disciplinary approach to the  
Performing Arts as they expand their imagination, sensitivity and artistic knowledge of dance, 
drama and music.

•  Includes detailed biographies of key practitioners

•  Gives engaging critiques of practitioners’ major works

•  Provides support on good practice for both practical and written tasks

Dynamic Learning

This Student’s Book is also available as a Whiteboard eTextbook via Dynamic Learning. This online 
version is ideal for front-of-class teaching and lesson planning.

Did you know you can get OCR eTextbooks for free? Visit www.ocr.org.uk/ebooks

OCR Performance Studies for A level

Student’s Book   216pp 9780340967539 £22.99

  This title is available as an ebook. Please see the inside back cover for further information.

Dynamic Learning

OCR Performance Studies for A Level Whiteboard eTextbook  9781444157918        From £150.00 + VAT

Did you know you can get OCR eTextbooks for free? Visit www.ocr.org.uk/ebooks

Also Available

Performing Arts

The Essential Guide to Dance Third Edition    Linda Ashley 356pp 9780340968383 £27.99

The Essential Guide to Stage Management, Lighting and Sound    Scott Palmer 256pp 9780340721131 £30.99

The Essential Guide to Making Theatre               Richard Fredman and Ian Reade 287pp 9780340655146 £30.99

Friday Afternoon BTEC First Performing Arts Sally Jewers 177pp 9781444133646 £110.50

Plays 

Blood Wedding                Federico García Lorca, Translation by David Johnston 120pp 9780340512692 £15.99

Poetry

The Poet’s Craft: A Handbook of Rhyme, Metre and Verse Sandy Brownjohn 112pp 9780340802922 £12.99    Print on demand

See page 8 for Touchstones Now, an anthology of poetry for Key Stage 3

  This title is available as an eBook. Please see the inside back cover for further details.
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OCR Media Studies 

 

OCR Media Studies for AS
Third Edition
Julian McDougall 
Packed with learning features such as in-depth case studies, production tips and up-to-date 
examples, this series encourages students to demonstrate a critical understanding of key media 
concepts and relate their knowledge to the creative application of practical skills. 

•  Help to prepare students for portfolio work with examiner’s tips 

•  Support individual, small group and class work with engaging, short activities throughout the text 

Dynamic Learning
Julie McDougall, Peter McGiffen and Oliver Rosen
Teaching and Learning Resources provide a wide range of practical and interactive digital material, 
giving you the tools you need to deliver the OCR Media Studies for AS and A2 courses effectively. 

Key features include: 

•  Exemplar projects for practical tasks, covering print, video, audio and web, with step-by-step 
guidance showing your students how to complete these successfully 

•  Invaluable lesson plans and schemes of work to save you time before and during class

•  Extensive classroom activities and handouts that engage and develop your students throughout 
their learning

Did you know you can get OCR eTextbooks for free? Visit www.ocr.org.uk/ebooks

OCR Media Studies

AS Student’s Book    208pp 9780340958988 £24.50

Dynamic Learning

OCR Media Studies for A level Dynamic Learning   9781471826511 From £320.00 + VAT 
This includes Whiteboard eTextbooks and Teaching and Learning Resources for AS and A2, which are also 
available separately. 

Trial free for 30 days or subscribe at www.hoddereducation.com/dynamiclearning

  This title is available as an eBook. Please see the inside back cover for further details.

OCR Media Studies for GCSE  
Eileen Lewis
This textbook guides your students through the requirements of the specification and helps them 
to prepare thoroughly for portfolio presentation and examinations. 

A wide range of support materials gives teachers, especially non-specialists, tools to deliver  
in-depth, fascinating media studies lessons.

•  Reinforces theoretical understanding with a clear introduction to the key media concepts and an 
explanation of how practicals work 

•  Motivates students with real life case studies and examples 

OCR Media Studies for GCSE

Student’s Book       256pp              9780340983416            £21.99
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International English 
Peter Lucantoni and Lydia Kellas
A perfect grounding in ESL for those requiring either a stand-alone course or preparation for 
Cambridge IGCSE® and equivalent qualifications.

Year 1

Coursebook 1  160pp  9780340959503  £18.50

Teacher’s Guide 1  64pp  9780340959473  £32.99

Workbook 1  128pp  9780340959442  £8.50

Year 2

Coursebook 2  240pp  9780340959428  £18.50

Teacher’s Guide 2  112pp  9780340959480  £32.99

Workbook 2  120pp  9780340959459  £8.50

Year 3

Coursebook 3  240pp  9780340959435  £18.50

Teacher’s Guide 3  96pp  9780340959497  £32.99

Workbook 3  96pp  9780340959466  £8.50

Cambridge Checkpoint English
John Reynolds

Revision Guide: Patricia Acres
Used by more schools across the world than any other resources for Cambridge Secondary 1 and 
including the largest and most diverse range of genres and text types available.

The Student’s Books and Teacher’s Resource Books have been endorsed by Cambridge International 
Examinations. The Workbooks and Revision Guide have not been through the Cambridge 
endorsement process.

Stage 1

Student’s Book 1     152pp 9781444143836 £17.00

Teacher’s Resource Book 1 + CD 80pp 9781444143898 £75.00

Workbook 1 96pp 9781444184440 £5.50

Stage 2

Student’s Book 2     136pp 9781444143850 £17.00

Teacher’s Resource Book 2 + CD 90pp 9781444143904 £75.00

Workbook 2 88pp 9781444184426 £5.50

Stage 3

Student’s Book 3     144pp 9781444143874 £17.00

Teacher’s Resource Book 3 + CD 96pp 9781444143911 £75.00

Workbook 3 88pp 9781444184464 £5.50

Revision Guide 96pp 9781444180725 £10.99

  This title is available as an eBook. Please see the inside back cover for further details.

AUDIO CD

International Resources

AUDIO CD
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Cambridge IGCSE® English as a First Language
Third edition
Author: John Reynolds

Endorsed by Cambridge International Examinations for the latest syllabus to help your students 
enhance their enjoyment of English and prepare for their examination.

These titles have been written for the latest Cambridge IGCSE First language English (0500 and 0522) 
syllabuses. These syllabuses are for examination from 2015.

•	Develops the skills necessary to become a better reader and writer

•	Teaches skills for successful writing of essays and coursework assignments

•	Offers detailed advice and help with exam preparation including additional exam-style questions 

The Workbook offers students additional questions and written practice in the style of the exam.

The Teacher’s CD-ROM includes audio recordings, example author answers to all the Student’s Book 
and Workbook questions, a glossary, interactive activities and guidance on teaching the course.

Student’s Book	•	781444191660	•	£20.99
Workbook	•	9781444191684	•	£5.20	•	May	2014

Teacher’s CD-ROM	•	9781444191691	•	£75.00	+	VAT	•	July	2014

Cambridge IGCSE® English as a Second Language
Author: John Reynolds

The easiest and most cost-effective way to teach both the speaking and listening  
components of the latest syllabus with one set of books covering the entire  
programme and free digital material.

These brand new resources match the latest syllabuses for Cambridge IGCSE® English as a Second 
Language (0510 and 0511). These syllabuses are for examination from 2015.

•		Focuses on language features, such as inference, opinion and attitude to help students prepare  
for their exams

•	Includes	additional	exam-style	questions	on	the	CD-ROM	included	with	every	Student’s	Book

The Workbook offers students additional questions and written practice in the style of the exam.

The Teacher’s CD-ROM includes audio recordings, example author answers to all the Student’s Book 
and Workbook questions, a glossary and guidance on teaching the course.

Student’s Book + CD-ROM	•	781444191622	•	£20.99	•	April	2014

Workbook	•	9781444191646	•	£5.20	•	September	2014

Teacher’s CD-ROM	•	9781444191653	•	£75.00	+	VAT	•	August	2014
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+CD-ROM

NEW EDITION

The	Workbook	and	Teacher’s	CD-ROM	have	not	been	through	the	Cambridge	endorsement	process.

We are working with Cambridge International Examinations towards endorsement of the Student’s Book.  
The	Workbook	and	Teacher’s	CD-ROM	have	not	been	through	the	Cambridge	endorsement	process.

eBooks
The Student’s Book is also available as a single copy eBook through selected online retailers. See page 1 for more information.

eBooks
The Student’s Book is also available as a single copy eBook through selected online retailers. See page 1 for more information.

+CD-ROM

NEW EDITION

ENGLISH US A4 2014.indd   29 25/11/2013   12:25
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Third edition
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Endorsed by Cambridge International Examinations for the latest syllabus to help your students 
enhance their enjoyment of English and prepare for their examination.

These titles have been written for the latest Cambridge IGCSE First language English (0500 and 0522) 
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NEW EDITION

The	Workbook	and	Teacher’s	CD-ROM	have	not	been	through	the	Cambridge	endorsement	process.

We are working with Cambridge International Examinations towards endorsement of the Student’s Book.  
The	Workbook	and	Teacher’s	CD-ROM	have	not	been	through	the	Cambridge	endorsement	process.

eBooks
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eBooks
The Student’s Book is also available as a single copy eBook through selected online retailers. See page 1 for more information.
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NEW EDITION

ENGLISH US A4 2014.indd   29 25/11/2013   12:25

Cambridge IGCSE® English as a First Language
Third Edition                                                       
John Reynolds
Enhance your students’ enjoyment of English and help them to prepare for their examination with 
this Cambridge endorsed Student’s Book and accompanying support.

•  Develops the skills necessary to become a better reader and writer

•  Teaches skills for successful writing of essays and coursework assignments

•  Offers detailed advice and help with exam preparation including exam-style questions

The Workbook offers students additional questions and written practice in the style of the exam.  
The Teacher’s CD-ROM includes audio recordings, example author answers to all the Student’s Book 
and Workbook questions, a glossary, interactive activities and guidance on teaching the course. 

The Student’s Book is also available as a Student eTextbook.

Cambridge IGCSE® English as a First Language

Student’s Book      9781444191660 £21.99

Workbook  9781444191684 £6.00

Teacher’s CD-ROM  9781444191691 £72.00

  This title is available as an eBook. Please see the inside back cover for further details.

The Workbook and Teacher’s CD-ROM have not been through the Cambridge endorsement process.

Dynamic Learning

Student eTextbook   9781471842559 from £14.65 per student for 1 year’s access

Cambridge IGCSE® English as a Second Language
John Reynolds    
An easy and effective way to teach both the speaking and listening components with a Cambridge 
endorsed Student’s Book and accompanying support.

•  Focuses on language features, such as inference, opinion and attitude

•  Includes additional exam-style questions on the CD-ROM included with every Student’s Book

The Workbook offers students additional questions and written practice in the style of the exam. The 
Teacher’s CD-ROM includes audio recordings, example author answers to all the Student’s Book and 
Workbook questions, a glossary and guidance on teaching the course. 

Cambridge IGCSE® English as a Second Language

Student’s Book     152pp 9781444191622 £21.99 

Workbook  96pp  9781444191646 £6.00 

Teacher’ CD-ROM   9781444191653  £72.00 

  This title is available as an eBook. Please see the inside back cover for further details.

The Workbook and Teacher’s CD-ROM have not been through the Cambridge endorsement process.

Dynamic Learning

Student eTextbook   9781471836251 from £14.65 per student for 1 year’s access

+CD-ROM

+CD-ROM

International Resources
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How to order
To place an order you can either photocopy this Order Form or cut it out and send it back to us. Either way simply fill in the grid 
below with the Title, ISBN and Price followed by the number you require. Then fill in the Sub-total box, add on the P&P (see box 
at the bottom of the page) and write the amount in the Total Payable box. You’ll find the title, ISBN and price information on 
each page of the catalogue.

You then just need to turn over to fill in your details before sending or faxing it back to us.

Inspection / Approval copies
Inspection copies allow you to review texts for up to 60 days; if you choose to purchase 15 or more copies you may keep this 
Inspection copy free of charge. You can also sign up for a digital e-Inspection copy – you get instant access to the whole book 
for 30 days: no returns, no hassle, and it’s good for the environment too. 

Visit www.hoddereducation.co.uk today. Approval copies are for photocopiable and / or high value resources and after 60 days 
must be paid for or returned. To order an Inspection or Approval copy simply tick the I/A column.

N.B. You can still order titles that are not yet published. Just fill in the Order Form and you’ll receive the title as soon as it’s 
available.

All tests are sold in complete packs. An order for 1 ‘Reading Progress Test 1’ will result in 1 pack containing 10 copies of the test.

Order form

 I/A Title ISBN Price Qty Sub-total

Post and packing

UK educational establishments – firm orders add £3.50. 
Overseas – please add £5.00 for first item, £2.50 for each 
additional item up to £20.00 maximum.

Postage:

Total Payable:     

Turn over to fill in your details...All prices are correct at the time of printing, but are subject to change  
at any time.
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Order form
Please fill in all the relevant sections before sending it to the address below.

Method of payment
Fill in your name and address and we will send the books / resources to you with an invoice. If you would prefer to send payment 
with your order, you can pay by cheque or credit card.

Payment by cheque

 I enclose a cheque/postal order for £......................................................   (Please make cheques payable to Bookpoint Ltd.)

Payment by Credit Card

Please call our Credit Card telephone hotline: 01235 827827 or complete the details below:

 Please debit my credit/debit card (please delete as appropriate) 

Credit/Debit Card No:....................................................................................................

Expiry Date: .......... /.........     Issue No (Switch only): .....................    Signature: .......................................................................................

Your credit card payment will be charged by Bookpoint Ltd. If the registered cardholder address is different from that given 
below, please specify address here:

..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................

..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Your details
UK Schools/Colleges only

 Please send to my school/college with invoice.  I attach my Requisition No..............................................

Surname .................................................................................................................................................................   Initials .........................

Mr / Mrs / Miss / Ms / Other ..............................................................    Job Title ...................................................................................... 

Email: I   I   I   I   I   I   I   I   I   I   I   I   I   I   I   I   I   I   I   I   I   I   I   I   I   I   I   I   I   I   I   I   I   I   I   I   I   I   I
By giving us your email you are signing up to Hodder Education Group e-updates. We will not share your email address with any 
other company. For full details of our Data Protection policy please visit www.hoddereducation.co.uk.

Department  .....................................................................................................................................................................................................

School  ..............................................................................................................................................................................................................

Address  ............................................................................................................................................................................................................

County ..............................................................................................................................................................................................................   

Post Code  ...................................................................

Telephone (for contact in case of query)  .....................................................................................................................................................

Please return this order form to the FREEPOST address:

Hodder Education, FREEPOST OF1488, 130 Park Drive, Milton Park, Abingdon, Oxon, OX14 4SE

Tel 01235 827827

Fax 01235 400401

Email education@bookpoint.co.uk

International School / Export Trade Orders +44 (0) 20 7873 6299 (fax) 
REF NO: 2229811
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Customer Services

Tel: 01235 827827    Fax: 01235 400401    Email: education@bookpoint.co.uk

To find your local Hodder Education consultant contact Stacey Emery at  
our Head Office on 020 7873 6284 or at Stacey.emery@hodder.co.uk

Try before you buy

Inspection Copies

Inspection Copies allow you to review texts for up to  
60 days. If you choose to purchase 15 or more Copies  
you may keep this Inspection Copy free of charge. 

You can also sign up for digital e-Inspection copies  
for 30 days at  www.hoddereducation.co.uk. 

Approval Copies

Approval Copies are for photocopiable and/or high value 
resources and after 60 days must be paid for or returned.

Dynamic Learning Trials

Schools and Colleges can trial Dynamic Learning free  
of charge. 

There are no hidden catches or obligations and you  
will be able to access all the resources associated with 
the title(s) you are trialling. 

We know it’s important that you evaluate any digital 
resource before you buy it, so you can try Teaching and 
Learning Resources and our eTextbooks free for 30 days, 
and Question Practice free for 14 days.

Visit www.hoddereducation.com/dynamiclearning to 
learn more and trial.

eBooks  

Titles with this symbol are also available as single 
copy eBooks. These digital versions of our textbooks 
can be read on most devices and are available from 
some or all of the following websites:

Amazon – www.amazon.co.uk

Apple – www.apple.com

Dawsonera – www.dawsonbooks.co.uk

EBL – www.eblib.com

Ebooks.com – www.ebooks.com

Ebrary – www.ebrary.com/corp

Education Umbrella – www.educationumbrella.com

Foyles – ebooks.foyles.co.uk

Google – play.google.com

Kobo – store.kobobooks.com

Myilibrary – www.myilibrary.com

Netlibrary – www.netlibrary.com

Overdrive – www.overdrive.com

RM Books – www.rmbookshelf.com

Sony – gb.readerstore.sony.com

Txtr – gb.txtr.com

Waterstones – www.waterstones.com



This catalogue has been printed by Acorn Press Swindon Limited.
All production systems are registered to ISO 9001:2008 Quality
Management Standard and ISO 14001:2004 Environmental
Management Standard.
Acorn Press holds Forest Stewardship Council (FSC) and
Programme for the Endorsement of Forestry Certification (PEFC)
Chain of Custody Certificates.
Please recycle when you have finished with this catalogue. ISBN: 9781471852480 
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Learn more
Visit www.hoddereducation.co.uk for more information about our resources,
including tables of contents, author biographies and sample pages, and to request  
Inspection or eInspection copies.

Get in touch
If you have any questions or would like to place an order please contact our dedicated
Customer Service team on 01235 827827 or email education@bookpoint.co.uk
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